The use of sequence polymorphism from individual mitochondrial genes to infer past 25 demography has recently proved controversial because of the recurrence of selective sweeps 26 acting over genes and the need for unlinked multi-locus datasets. However, comparative 27 analyses using several species for one gene and/or multiple genes for one species can serve as 28 a test for potential selective effects and clarify our understanding of historical demographic 29 effects. This study compares nucleotide polymorphisms in mitochondrial Cytochrome 30
Oxidase I across seven deep-sea hydrothermal vent species that live along the volcanically-31 active East Pacific Rise. Approximate Bayesian Computation (ABC) method, developed to 32 trace back shared vicariant events across species pairs, indicates the occurrence of two 33 across-species divergence times, and suggests that the present geographic patterns of genetic 34 differentiation may be explained by two periods of significant population isolation. The 35 oldest period dates back 11.6 Mya, and is associated with the vent limpet Lepetodrilus 36 elevatus, while the most recent period of isolation is 1.3 Mya, apparently affected all other 37 species examined and coincides with a transition zone across the equator. Moreover, 38 significant negative Tajima's D and star-like networks were observed for all southern 39 lineages, suggesting that these lineages experienced a concomitant demographic and 40 geographic expansion about 100,000 to 300,000 generations ago. This expansion may have 41 initiated from a wave of range expansions during the secondary colonization of new sites 42 along the Southern East Pacific Rise (founder effects below the equator) or recurrent 43 bottleneck events due to the increase of eruptive phases associated with the higher spreading 44 rates of the ridge in this region. 45 depends on the mutational model of the molecular marker used (e.g., microsatellites, introns 49 or exons) and the analytical methods, either allele frequency (allele size, RFLP or SNPs) or 50 sequence-based approaches (e.g., Sunnucks 2000) . Among them, coalescence-based 51 approaches using nucleotidic polymorphisms from one or more species/lineages have arisen 52 as a powerful tool for tracing historical demographic events, genetic exchange, and 53 population isolation (e.g., Hey & Nielsen 2004) . Particularly powerful are coalescent 54 analyses in a geographic context (i.e., phylogeography) with neutral markers lacking 55 recombination. In these cases, gene genealogies and phylogenetic networks (Posada & 56 Crandall 2001) together with DNA sequence diversity indexes can enable the reconstruction 57 of population histories and identification of the possible reduction and/or expansion of 58 populations (e.g., Emerson et al. 2001) . Comparative approaches using multiple co-59 distributed species sharing congruent patterns of genetic structure between reciprocally 60 monophyletic populations can reveal major isolating mechanisms or barriers to dispersal 61 (Bermingham & Avise 1986) . 62
Mitochondrial genes are the most widely used genes for phylogeographic analyses in 63 animals (Avise 1998 ). The absence of recombination due to the maternal inheritance of the 64 mitochondria (but see Skibinski et al. 1994) , the supposed neutrality, relatively rapid 65 mutation rates makes it sensitive to population subdivision (Avise 1998 ) and ease of data 66 generation of this haploid sequence (Folmer et al. 1994 ) provide major advantages to using 67 this gene. The use of these genes has been recently found to be controversial for the inference 68 of population size and past demographic events because of the recurrence of possible 69 1998) and space (Jollivet et al. 1999 global scale are however difficult to reconcile with the origin of speciation processes, which 97 in turn need to be assessed at a more restricted spatial scale (i.e., the ridge scale). At this level 98 of spatial organization, well-dated topographical discontinuities that offset the ridge (like 99 transform faults, overlapping spreading centers or microplates) are largely responsible for 100 bottom current disruption, favoring breaks in gene flow that may contribute to vicariance 101 affecting nearly the entire regional species pool. In this geological context, the concomitant 102 isolation of taxa may be followed or not by secondary contacts and population admixtures, 103 the extent of a contact zone and its age mostly depending on both the life-history traits of 104 each species and the level of habitat connectivity. Comparative phylogeographic analyses are 105 thus helpful to identify potential sources of vicariance shared between species. Sequence-106 based methods based on coalescence theory are then necessary to detect the major 107 ecological/tectonic events that might have influenced most co-evolving species population 108 dynamics and subsequently blurred the phylogenetic information (i.e., divergence time). 109
Based on faunal composition, the East Pacific Rise (EPR) has been recently sub-110 divided into two different biogeographic provinces one from each side of the equator 111 (Bachraty et al. 2009 ), suggesting the presence of a potential barrier to gene flow at this 112 latitude. The equatorial barrier was however established on faunal differences between the 113 two communities based on the presence/absence of species. The present study aims at 114 examining whether this hypothesized biogeographic break gave rise to distinct genetic 115 divisions among vent species that co-occur in both Northern and Southern EPR. Indeed, 116
Burton (1998) showed that the abrupt change in the faunal composition of nearshore marine 117 isolation of its species components. If the biogeographic split coincides with a species genetic 119 break, two additional questions must be addressed: 1) is the position of the break at the same 120 geographic location for all species, and 2) is the timing of separation consistent among taxa 121 and thus represent a 'true' vicariant event between communities. Differences in species' 122 dispersal capabilities may indeed allow them to track spreading vent fields differentially after 123 the time of isolation. Finally, the study also aims to examine hypotheses regarding the 124 possible stepwise population expansion in a given direction along the EPR. 
Phylogeographic structure and divergence across taxon pairs 274
For each species, the number of haplotypes (h) and haplotype diversities (Hd) within each 275 population were assigned (Table 1) . Median-joining networks exhibited similar topological 276 patterns across all species, but differed in their structure (Fig. 1) . Two divergent clades were 277 detected in all networks except for: 1) H. bergi, in which 3 were divergent but markedly rare 278 haplotypes were found in two of the most southern populations; and 2) for the scaleworm B. 279 symmytilida, in which connections are more complex with at least 9 nearly equally-frequent 280 haplotypes. Clades were geographically structured (with the exception of B. symmytilida), in 281 particular with regard to the geographic location of the equator ( The geographic distribution of haplotypes (Fig. 1) The vent polychaete A. pompejana (Ap) and the gastropod limpet E. vitrea (Ev) both 298 displayed exactly the same network architecture (Fig. 1) . Coalescence trees are separated into 299 two distinct clades (A and B) across the equator with 1 % (Ap) and 0.9 % (Ev) mutations 300 accumulated into the divergence, respectively. Just one sequence from the southern clade (B) 301 of A. pompejana was sampled in the northern EPR. 302
The vent limpet L. elevatus (Le) also displayed a pronounced geographic structure 303 with two highly-divergent clades (divergence = 6.5 %), however clades overlap on the 304 northern part of the EPR at 9°N (Fig. 1) . In the northern clade, the population from 21°N 305 displayed only one haplotype (i.e., Hap 1, the most frequent one in other populations) leading 306 to a significant pairwise  st between these two disjunct vent fields with and without 307 considering the presence of clade B at 13°N. In the southern clade, the population from 9°N 308 sharply differed from the SEPR ones by the presence of a unique haplotype (Hap 4) at a high 309 frequency. This haplotype diverged from the most frequent (ancestral) one (Hap 3) by 3 310 mutations and possessed a crown of derived haplotypes, indicating that it had time to 311 diversify since the southern versus northern isolation of lineages. 312
The bivalve B. thermophilus (Bt) and the gastropod L. ovalis (Lo) showed a nearly 313 similar but reverse situation in which haplotypes of one clade were distributed along the 314 entire ridge system whereas haplotypes from the other clade A are restricted to the northern 315 (Bt) or the southern (Lo) parts of the EPR. 316
The two other vent species, H. bergi (Hb), which lives in sympatry with A. 317 pompejana, and B. symmytilida (Bs), which lives commensally with the bivalve B. 318 thermophilus, were characterized by a lack of obvious differences across localities throughout 319 (Fig. 1) . However, three individuals of H. bergi located in the south part of the EPR 320 exhibited haplotypes with a clear divergence of nearly 1 % that may represent 'old' surviving 321 mitochondrial lineages whereas an isolation-by-distance structure was observed in B. 322
symmytilida. 323
Using Migrate 3.0.3, A. pompejana and E. vitrea displayed a nearly complete absence 324 of mtCOI gene flow across the equatorial region, whereas other species showed high 325 asymmetric gene flow (Table 4) Thus, these datasets can be utilized for divergence time estimates that assume a constant rate. 331
Clade splitting dates calculated with 0.28% per My and the T = D/(2r) formula leads to the 332 following divergence times: T Le = 11.6 My, T Lo = 3.6 My, T Hb = 1.9 My, T Ap = 1.8 My, T Ev = 333
1.6 My, T Bt = 1.6 My, and T Bs = 0.7 My. Estimates of  (= Variance()/E()) and the number 334 of shared vicariant events  with MsBayes using our 7 taxon pairs did not support a history 335 of simultaneous divergence (Fig. 3 A, C) . Indeed, the average  value (1.858) is close to 2, 336 indicating the occurrence for two possible isolation times. Moreover, the amount of variance 337 (Fig. 3 B, D) 
Number of splitting events in vent populations along the East Pacific Rise 390
In order to date vicariant events, the most currently used approaches consist of: 1) estimating 391 divergence times for each taxon-pairs; 2) comparing these dates across taxa accounting for 392 stochastic processes associated with the coalescence process; and 3) estimating the 393 demographic evolution of populations. This technique has been widely used to propose 394 vicariant events when speciation has occurred in the distant past (several millions years) or 395 when the target taxa represent conspecific species displaying the same life-history traits 396 across the same habitat. The slow and progressive formation of a tectonic barrier (rate at which a ridge offset 475 is typically 5-10 cm/year), could explain why slight discrepancies in population 476 differentiation still hold across species, with some species able to cross the barrier when 477 others are not (Knowlton & Weigt 1998) . The slight differences observed in the barrier 478 positioning therefore may be attributable to differing dispersal capabilities. Indeed, egg size, 479 egg vitellogenin content, and larval developmental mode (see Table 2 showed departure to equilibrium between 17°25'S and 21°S when compared to the most 516 northern populations. These departures to equilibrium may be explained by either a recent 517 demographic expansion along the Southern EPR (sensu Harpending et al. 1998) or 518 alternatively recurrent selective sweeps at the mitochondrial locus (Bazin et al. 2006) . 519 In addition, Fluctuate analyses performed on our seven vent taxa revealed a nearly 524 simultaneous expansion of southern populations for all species except the commensal 525 scaleworm B. symmytilida. Altogether the selective hypothesis is highly unlikely because 526 simultaneous selective sweeps across different vent taxa is highly improbable. 527
If we accept the idea that populations expanded on one side of the barrier after having 528 been separated about 1.3 Mya, the nearly simultaneous expansion would date back to 100,000 529 to 300,000 generations for all species except B. symmytilida (around 800,000 generations). 530
Making the assumption that one to two generations occur per year for nearly all vent species, 531 the date of expansion would fall in the last 500,000 years and coincide well with an 532 expansion subsequent to the splitting of the two vicariant lineages. Two hypotheses are 533 proposed: (1) this demographic expansion coincides with a geographic expansion of most 534 lineages to the south by subsequent founder events until discouraged by the Eastern 535
Microplate around 23°S; and/or (2) the southern EPR endured a large catastrophic/eruptive 536 event that destroyed most of the vent fauna throughout the region, thus causing a large 537 bottleneck, about 0.5 Mya. The second hypothesis appears to be more probable, as eruptive 538 events can be frequent occurrences along the EPR, with the observation of two eruptions in 539 the last twenty years near 9°50N (Haymon et al. 1993; Cowen et al. 2007) . Such an 540 assumption is also in agreement with the lack of concordant asymmetric flow across species 541 from north to south. Indeed, vent species did not display similar patterns of orientated gene 542 flow across the barrier, whereby gene flow was mainly orientated in the opposite direction 543 
